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EFFECT OF YOGA ON NERVOUS SYSTEM 
 
SIVA PRASAD REDDY TIRUMALA REDDY                    
             

INTRODUCTION: 
 
         The nervous system is the most complex system of the human body and 
considered as a functional component. Every moment of the day your nervous system 
is active, and provides you the ability to perceive, understand and react to 
environmental events. That is why the nervous system is so extremely important for 
human behavior. 
         It exchanges millions of signals corresponding with feeling, thoughts and 
actions. The human brain itself consists of at least 10 billion nerve cells (or neurons) 
plus supporting (neuroglial) cells.    
          Neurons are able to respond to stimuli (such as touch, sound, light, and so on), 
conduct impulses, and communicate with each other (and with other types of cells like 
muscle cells). It is also responsible for controlling all the biological processes and 
movement in the body, and can also receive information and interpret it via electrical 
signals which are used in this nervous system. The human nervous system controls 
everything from breathing and producing digestive enzymes, to memory and 
intelligence.It conducts stimuli from sensory receptors to the brain and spinal cord and 
that conducts impulses back to other parts of the body.   
          The nervous system includes both the Central nervous system and Peripheral 
nervous system. The Central nervous system is made up of the brain and spinal cord 
and The Peripheral nervous system is made up of the Somatic and the Autonomic 
nervous systems. 
 

Disorders of Nervous System: 
 

• Stress 
• Depression 
• Migraine headache 
• Epilepsy 
• Stroke 
• Paralysis 
• Haemorrhage  
 

The Effect of Yoga on Nervous System: 
 

 Life style:  
       The nervous system directly related on the mind. The following life style 
modifications are very essential to control the Nervous system  
 

A) Practice of Yama and Niyama:  
Vitarka  badhane  pratipaksha  bhavanam I 

 

When the mind is disturbed by improper thoughts constant pondering over the 
opposites is the remedy. An undesirable mental habit can be changed only by a mental 
habit of an exactly opposite kind, hatred by love, dishonesty by uprightness. Adequate 
moral foundations are known as yama, also called as self-restraints. It is training the 
mind to change attitudes like violence, anger, jealous, dishonesty, possessiveness into 
positive attitudes. Practice of disciplines like cleanliness, contentment, self-study, 
austerity, surrendering to God is Niyama. Practicing Yama and Niyama regularly,  
mental purity is achieved.  The main object is to eliminate completely all mental and 
emotional disturbances to attain calmness of the mind.
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B) Bath: 
 

 “Deepanam vrishyamayushyam snanamurjabhalapradam I 
   Kandumala srama swedha tandratu na daahapapmajit’’ II 
 

       Snana (bath)  improves appetite, sexual vifour, 
span of life, valour (enthusiasm), and strength removes 
itching, dirt, exhaustion, sweat, stupor, thirst, burning 
sensation and sin. 
 

C). Food: 
 

   “Susnigdha madhuraharacha chaturtamsa vivarjitaha I 
     Bhujyate sivasampretai mitaharaha sa uchyate” II 
      Mitahara is defined as agreeable and sweet food 
living one fourth of the stomach free, and eaten as on  
offering to please siva 
 

“Godumashali yava shastikasobhanamkshirajyakhanadanva
netasitamadhuni I 
Shumthipatolakafaladikapm chasakmmudgadidivya mudaka
m ca yamindrapathyam” II 
 

         The most conductive foods are good grains, 
wheet, rice, barley, milk, ghee, brown sugar, suagar 
candy, honey, dry ginger, patola fruit, five vegetables, 
mung and such pulses and pure water, which is helpful 
for rejuvenates the brain cells and improves mental 
health. One has to maintain the proper time interval in-
between the food intake. It is better to take the food in 
Pitta aggravating time. 
         The nervous system works continuously without 
any kind of stop like heart or lungs. For this 
continuous work sufficient energy is needed. So one 
has to take food items which will increase the strength 
and stamina of the body. 
 

D) Sleep: 
 

      “Nisaakara karakeerna soudha prushtey nishasu sa I 
   Aasana swastha chithasya chandanardhsya maalinaha II” 
 

        At nights person should sleep on the terras having 
good moon light, exhaustion due to heat of the day) of, 
the person, who is of balanced mind will be relieved 
by, annoying thing the body with past of chandana. 
        One has to maintain regular sleeping habit with 
minimum 8 hours of sleep, the habit of early going to 
bed and getting up early in the morning. 
 

KRIYAS: 
 

       The kriyas are the purificatory process. It will help 
for the healthy functioning of the system. In any of 
body parts, if the impulses are not functioning 
properly, it indicates the decrease in the  functioning of 
the particular cell or tissues. This can be overcome by 
the practice of different kriyas. 
  
“Medhasleshamaadhikaha purvam shatkarmanei samachar
eth I  
 Anysthu nacharethani doshanam samabhavathaha” II 
 

      When fat or mucus is excessive, shutkarama the six 
cleansing techniques should be practice. Others in 
whom the doshas phlegm, wind and bile are balanced 
should not do them 
 

DHAUTI: 
 

      Jala dhauties helpful to purify to naadies and 
chakras. The Digestive system is controlled by the 

    Vegas nerve, which is stimulated by the practice of 
dhauti. 
 

“Udaragata padardhmudvamanthi pavanmapanamudirya 
kanthanalev I 
  Kramaparicaiyvashyanadichakra gajakaraniti nigadhyate  
hathagnaihi”II 
 

      Vomiting the things in the stomach by moving the 
apaana in to the throat is called gaja karni by those 
who have attained the knowledge of hatayoga. Thus 
being accustomed to this technique control of the 
naadies and chakras are brought about. 
 

NETI KRIYA: 
 

     The neti kriya purifies the nasal and sinus cavities. 
The sense of smell reaches the brain through the 
Olfactory nerve.The Neti removes impurities in the 
nasal and sinus cavities and strengthens the Olfactory 
nerve.It also stimulates and strengthens the Optic 
nerve. 
 

KAPALABHATI: 
 

“Bhastra vallohakarasya rechapurvou sasambramou I 
kapalabhathivikhyatha kaphadosha visoshani”II 

 

     The forceful exhalation and inhalation is known as 
Kapalabhati. The impurities will be expelled out. This 
practice helps to improve micro circulation in the 
whole body which helps to purify the nervous system. 
The brain cells nourishes with fresh blood 
 

PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL POSTURES: 
ASANAS: 
 

Tato dwandwanabhighatah I 
 

      One who is established in Asana practice he is not 
affected by dualities physically and mentally like heat 
and cold, pain and pleasure. One can tolerate them 
with balanced state of mind. This is achieved when 
one is completely relaxed. 
      Asana is steady and comfortable, which is 
practiced easily with proper relaxation of muscles with 
no efforts, without any tension in joints and attention is 
focused on breathing. As mind remains engaged in 
breathing one can observe these changes. They are 
absence of thought process;  absence of voluntary 
efforts; cortical activity is reduced;  emotional activity 
reduced; release in muscular tension; normal muscle 
tone; tranquilizing effect on the nerves; cardio 
respiratory centers calmed; more relaxation of body 
and mind ; dominant of parasympathetic nervous 
system. 
      The asanas like Siddhasana, padmaasana, vajrasana 
, pascimottanasana,  poorvothanasana,  suptavajrasana, 
ustrasana, sarvangasana, help to overcome strain, 
stress, emotional imbalances, depression etc.These 
practices helps to maintain healthy functioning of the 
nervous system. Spinal cord transmits the impulses to 
the brain. If any blockages in this pathway leads to 
hemorrhage, excess stress, improper blood supply 
causes the migraine head-ache. So one has to give 
proper circulation to the brain cells. If the oxygen and 
nutrition are not supplied sufficiently to the brain cells, 
which affects the brain functioning, later it may leads 
to the detoriaration of brain cells. 
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PRANAYAMA: 
 

Tatah kshiyate prakashavaranam I 
  

         Practice of Pranayama results in eliminating 
impurities, also illuminating intelligence. Mind 
becomes pure and one is able to attain concentration. 
Pranayama is control of breath by regulating 
inspiration and expiration. If the practice of rhythmic 
breathing is done with gradual, conscious, and equal 
prolongation of inhalations and exhalations, then body 
will experience a sense of deep relaxation one can 
observe these changes. They are reduction in 
respiratory rate, heart rate, blood pressure; induces 
trance like awareness; inward projection of mind; 
soothening effect on higher nerve centre; no thought 
process in the mind; balanced autonomic functions. 
      There are 72000 nadis  in our body. In these Ida, 
Pingala and Sushumna are three major nadis. The Ida 
and Pingala  directly related with autonomous nervous 
system. By the practice of pranayama the purification 
of these nervous system  takes place.The practice of 
anuloma viloma pranayama balances the functioning 
of sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems. 
 

Bhastrika pranayama: 
 

“Vidhi vatkrumbhakam  kruthva rechayedidayanilam I 
Vatapittasleshmaharam sariraagnivivardhanam” II 

 

        Having performed retention systematically, 
exhale through the left nostril, The benefit of bhastrika 
pranayama is tridosa hara hence in any nervous system 
disorder one can practice this pranayama.By the 
forceful  and continious exhalation lungs will be 
completely emptied and purification  takes place. 
Ultimately it helps to improve thenervous system. 
 

Suryabhedana pranayama: 
 

     The practise ofsuryabhedana pranayama will 
activate pingala nadi which is related to sympathetic 
nervous system. 
 

Ujjayi: 
 

“Nadijalodharadhatugatadoshavinasanam I 
Gachata tisthata karyamujjayyakhyam tu kumbhakam”II 

 

       This pranayama called ujjayi, can be done while 
moving, standing, sitting, walking it removes the 
dropsy and disorder of naadis and dhatus. 
 

MEDITATION TECHNIQUES 
 

Yatha abhimata dhyanad va I 
 

       One has to adapt any method of Meditation which 
serves to make the mind steady and one pointed. 
Practice of repetition of similar objective thoughts in 
the mind is meditation. As one pointedness of mind is 
developed one can observe these changes. They are 
improvement in mental clarity and perception; increase 
in alpha waves in the brain; lower heart rate, 
respiratory rate and blood pressure; reduces 
metabolism; increases parasympathetic stimulations 
 

RELAXATION TECHNIQUES: 
 

“Uttanam savavad bhumou sayanam tat shavasanam I 
Shavasanam shrantiharam chitta vishranti karakam” II 

 
     Lying flat on the ground with the face upwards in 
the manner of dead body is shavasana. The practice of 
shavasana removes physical exertion and provides 
mental calmness. One can observe these changes. They 
are total relaxation to body and mind; hormonal 
imbalance normalizes; reduces heart rate, respiratory 
rate, blood pressure; reduces physical, mental stress 
and fatigue of all kinds; cures Insomnia, anxiety and 
phobias, and stress related disorders. 
 

CONCLUSION: Thus practice of yoga balances the 
functions of Autonomic nervous system and Endocrine 
system by reducing and preventing accumulation of 
stress. Yoga is the process of elevating one self 
through the process of calming the mind .Thus the 
practice of Yoga develops the personality physically,  
mentally, emotionally from a holistic perspective 
offers a total  and comprehensive approach to the 
challenges posed by stress. 
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